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Powerful sales reporting

Email open and bounce reports

Realoz LIVE
Online listings and contacts

Looking for a CRM and databasing solution for 
your office or agents? 
Realoz LIVE is a web based data basing, client 
contact plus comprehensive listings system 
designed to complement and extend the 
functionality of Realoz.  The LIVE system is 
available only to users of the Realoz desktop 
products. 

Give your agents access to their 
information anywhere, anytime

Realoz LIVE is accessed via the web so buyer 
matching, property information and buyer 
contact details can be accessed by sales staff from 
anywhere.  Send email and SMS campaigns and 
access detailed reporting without the need to 
install any software.

Scalability - LIVE grows as your business does
Whether providing basic contact management for a single 
agent, or full online access to a franchise of 100 offices, 
LIVE can provide the tools you need to get the job done.  
Give your staff as much or as little access to information as 
you like.  Consolidate financial reports across your entire 
franchise in a single click instead of waiting for each office to 
provide it manually.

www.realoz.com.au/live
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Access to listings
Listing and property information is automatically uploaded 
from Realoz Office and Realoz RPM so your agents always 
have the latest details at their fingertips.  Listings are read 
only so your administrators retain full control.  The entire 
life cycle from market appraisal through to settled sale is 
readily available.

Flyer, window card & catalogue production
Produce print ready flyers and window cards with a single 
click.  Generic templates with your logo are available, 
or have our designers replicate your existing templates.  
Generate detailed stock catalogues from your search 
results.

Bulk email and SMS campaigns
Use our easy campaign wizard to generate bulk email 
and SMS campaigns containing your selection of feature 
properties.  Email templates can be customised to suit 
any situation.  View user friendly email read and bounce 
reports for your campaigns to determine the most effective 
marketing style for your customers.

Contact management
Store detailed contact information including buyer matching 
criteria and buyer activity.  Easily assign targets to your 
contacts making them instantly identifiable as buyers 
or sellers, past or future, or simply a subscriber to your 
newsletter.  Targets are completely customisable making the 
system flexible enough to suit any requirement.

Franchise wide reporting
Create catalogues, flyers & window cards for listings 
belonging to any branch within your franchise group for 
collaborative sales between offices.  Franchisors have 
the ability to report on franchise fee’s due from franchise 
offices each month based on the live feed of sales 
information from each branch.

Realoz LIVE continued....


